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ZOO BIRD8
COW AND PIG. :i:

M
>44*“Some of the birds in the zoo wer» ;

‘and saying
i v ^kh

-v*“Surh a curious tiling happened the 

other day,” said Mrs. Cow. “Moo, moo. 
I’d like to tell you about it.”

So Mrs. Cow looked over the fence 
of her held into the small, dirty yard 
where Mrs. Pig was digging in the 

ground.and Mrs. Pig said:
“Grant, grunt, talk to me. 

mind. I have nothing, absolutely noth
ing near to eat. I might Just as well 

hear you talk.
“I heard you saying something the 

other day about some cows giving more

'.-S' •}said Daddy, Italking.
what they thought -of zoo life. They 

telling from where they had : 

what they looked like.

i -ÎUr •
I' were

come and 
Though others could see what they j 

looked like they cared very 
; about describing themselves so others 
• would hear what they wore and what 

sort of feathers they liked.
“ T care a great deal for plenty of 

the Black-Faced
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much ,e eMS
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I do not j 4

= ] m» :*r;g':!gg\VX» : *t lgay colors,’ said 
Gouldian Finch from Northern Aus- 

T have a black head, a laven-

m■i\ . f
mI%ter, tralia.

cream than others while other cows t j 0Oj|ar
gave more ndlk. Is that what you are 
going to talk to me about?”

“No,” said Mrs. Cow,

Ml A.a yellow feathered chest 
feathers otherwise.

w
i cover and gray 
! thou,:h, I wear touches of green and • ^ VV' •

that isn’t i 

what I am gqing to tell you, though 
that is true enough. What I have to 
tell you is something quite funny.”

“Grunt, grunt,” said Mrs. Pig, “I’d 
be glad of a joke. I haven’t had one 

for a long time, 
side to see if there were any jokes

it Ij-blue, tdo.’
“ ‘In fact,’ said the Napoleon Weaver 

Bird from Western Africa, ‘you’re a ISiH Je,ft? WV:i :.v ^v.xm V
stylish and dressy bird.

“ ‘Now I wear yellow feathers on 
my head which stick up in a very styl- 

I’ve looked to each jg^ an(j smart fashion. My cheeks and 

my throat are black though the under 
part of my throat is yellow. It is black 
in these parts which are between my 

At the sides |
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l 1around and I’ve not seen one.”
“You don’t usually see jokes at 

eitl or side of you, do you?” askeH Mrs.

Cow.
“I )h. yes,” said Mrs. Pig, “I quite 

often do. Quite, quite often I do. 
see food that has been left by mistake 
or something that some one else has 

missed. And that is a good joke on 

some one else.”
“I>o you consider that the only kind 

of a joke?” asked Mrs. Cow.
“Not the only kind, but I do con

sider it or something of that kind a costume, 
good joke.” said Mrs. Pig. 
grunt, grant, I do indeed.”

“Don’t you consider a joke, such, as I 

have to tell, a joke?” asked Mrs. Cow. j
“I don’t know'until I hear it,” said

?4»
cheeks and my throat.
I have yellow touches.

“ T wear brown feathers too in my 
f j wings but one would say that I was 

very fond of bright colors. I don’t 
get my bright colors right away but 

as I do I begin to look for a 
mate, for then I am handsome and am 
not ashamed to ask some beautiful 

Miss Weaver Bird to be my mate.
“ ‘There is so much yellow in my 

for I am so very fond of 
Grunt, yellow. It is quite my favorite color. | 

I look like a beautiful fluffy, flutter
ing ball of yellow I’m told as I go
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As It Is

The Road—In New Overland 4 on 
Three-Point Cantilever Springs

This means an altogether new standard of riding 
comfort, a noteworthy reduction in the wear and tear 
which lessens the efficiency of a car. The new springs 
give longer life to every part and thus minimize up
keep and replacement costs.

Tires wear longer because cushioned against 
hammering blows. Light weight means marked econ
omy in gas, oil and running expense.

Overland 4’s equipment is complete from Auto- 
Lite Starting and Lighting to Demountable Rims.

Ccme in and see this remarkable car. Ask for 
booklet. Overland 4 Touring, $845; Roadster, $845; 
Coupe, $1325; Sedan, $1375. Prices f. o. b. Toledo.

As It Seems\( 151

iiMrs. Pig.
“Well.” said Mrs. Cow, “a great 

many of us were upon our field or in 

our field whichever way you want to j 

have me say it.”
“I don’t mind which way you say it,” 

said Mrs. Pig. “A creature who cares 
for mud and weeds Isn’t fussy about 

words.”
“Good,” said Mrs. Cow.
“Then,” she continued after she had 

chewed her cud without speaking for 

some moments, “I will continue.
“We were in the field which rs near 

the lake and we all wandered down to
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YOU expect a bad road to ride as it looks. It did, 
until the introduction of the Overland 4 

Springbase.

Overland 4 does not change the road, but it does 
change the manner in which you can ride on it. It 
gives you comfort instead of dis-comfort. It gives 
you a smooth, sailing sensation instead of bouncing 
and swaying.

The Diagonal attachment of Three-Point Canti
lever Springs at theends ofa 130-inch Springbase gives 
long wheelbase road steadiness. Yet Overland k 
4 retains all the advantages—lightness, econ- | / 
omy,andeaseofhandling,oflOO-inchwheelbase. il y
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Although it was a cool au-the lake.
tumn day we went into the water and 

we found it so refreshing and so pleas- m

ii-ant that somé of us waded in up to “Laughing for All They Were Worth.”
our necks.

here and there, trying to look smart“Well, it seems a little hoy from the __
city was visiting the country and he j and gay and handsome as I am on my 
wanted very much to go fishing. Every j way to seek my mate, 
lake and river and pond and stream j “ ‘Of course then my feathers are 

Vo was walking or j very beautiful for I have made them 
so by pulling them* carefully and mak- :

JT:,
*1

Z' mA
1

i. mriding in an automobile or on his 
bicycle with other boys he would al- j lng them stand up in fine fashion.’ 
ways stop and say: j ‘“You’re a gay and dashing bird as ;

‘Is there any fishing in this lake?’ ‘ far as your handsome colors go,’ said j 
“Well, when he asked that question ; the Gouldian Finch, ‘and I can see ,

we I how a Miss Weaver Bird is delighted !
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as he passed by the lake where 
were wading he did so before he no- ! to have such a bright looking, beauti-

! ful mate.

»I»
;

“ T am rather delicate here in the j 
j zoo but still I do not mind it.’

*7-
ft*

t .m r r.

»
“ T do my best work always,’ said j 

a little Thrash, ‘trying to eat bad in- | 

The English sparrow is a bad j 
He eats good insects j

I

sects.
little fellow, 
and things which help destroy bad 
ones. He also drives many birds away j 
as he is greedy and doesn’t get along ! 

with other birds well.
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‘But, let us hear why you are laugh-

1ÖÖ inch , Wheelbase
» ..V* i.t Ylng, Bird of Paradise?’

“The Birds of Paradise, with their 
j beautiful plumage looking so lovely,

; were laughing for all they were worth, 
j “ ‘Wick, waw, wick, waw, wick-wraw, 
! wiek-waw, wick, waek,’ they kept say

ing, and smiling at the same time, 
i “ ‘We heard some one say,’ one of 
j them answered, ‘how fine one of us 
j would look on a hat, and we laughed 

tlced us. Then someone who was with for we knew they would only wish apd 
him laughed and said :

“ T don’t know about there being | good. We were safe.
‘But then we stopped laughing foi
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'f“I Have Something to Tell.” r V
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fish In that lake, but there are cows i
there. How would you go for them?’ | one of us said, one of the older mem- 

Now, there might have been some j bers of our family : 
creatures who would have become ex- ! “ ‘Ah yes, but people shouldn’t even 

cited about that. But we didn’t. We j wish for such things, for they should 
don’t become excited about things, 'know how cruel it is to kill birds for 
That’s the nature of cows. And we all 1 their plumage. And they should know
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WAITERS MAKE 
ANGRY PROTEST

1their business. We must insist that 
the conventions entered into at the 
time of the strike be respected, that 
the mustache has always been in vo
gue in France and to suppress it is 
an indignity and diminishes the mor
ale, value and patriotism of the per- 

Against Orders To Shave Their Mus- sonnel of the cafes.

taches or Quit, By Several Cafes 

On Paris Boulevards.

Soldiers Helped The Nugget Sus- Don’t Feel Just Righi 
pends Publication Try Bond’s Liver FPatrol The Cityslowly grinned in our lazy fashion and . how especially cruel it is to kill us

for they do so when we’re mating.said as we heard the Joke :
Moo, moo, not a bad Joke at all.’ j when we re telling our little mates 

“Some creatures might have become I how we love them and they’re telling 
excited and wondered if the little boy; us how they love us and how we’re- 
would come after us with a hook and ! all going to be happy ever aftÄ\ 

line hut we didn’t become excited and j
It was just as well, for anyone would j sad. But since then, so many people 
see, after a moment’s thought, that it j have come to the zoo and they have

talked of how wrong it was'to kill the 
Birds of Paradise for fashions and the

44 t Associated Press Associated Press When you wake up in the mo
NOME, ALASKA, Nov., 15—Trap- with a bad to8te .in y°ur mouth 

policemen from the provinces were pers, miners and others of this far ! tired’ slugglsh feeling or a slck he
ache, you may be assured that sor 
thing within your system is rad ira

i SEOUL, KOREA, Nov. 14—Extra
»

’Then for the moment we become summoned to Seoul and armed soldi- northern corner of the continent who
ers helped to patrol the city on Oct. for years have looked to ^ Nome for
1st, the ninth anniversary of the in their news of the outside world, will 
auguration of Japanese rule in Korea., receive no regular news report this

( _____ j While nothing of great import occur- winter as The Nugget, Nome’s only
PARIS, Nov. 15—Waiters in seven *-------- red, numerous arrests were made. All newspaper, has decided to suspend

or eight of the largest cafes on the TW Terrible Pains in Paclf Japanese residents observed the anni- publication.
Paris boulevards have been stirred to ! gjj,. C jnj versary by raising flags, no Koreans
angry protest by orders to shave their ______ * did so, and^ all Korean shops in the the only newspaper in this part of the
mustaches or quit. Marksville, La.—Mrs. Alice Johnson, PrinciPal thoroughfares were closed as world and for more than a year it has

One of the bitterest grievances the °* this place, writes: “For one year I : a counter-manifestation- Some of the been the only paper here receiving
waiters had when they went on strike «uffered with an awful misery in my back sh°Ps were forcibly opened later by daily news report. Now Fairbanks, ‘axa&ve They give you that
last April was the edict of the em- **ld Sides. My left side was hurting me t^ie authorities. The streets were Alaska, nearly 1,000 miles away, will i worth the Living” feeling,
ployers to the effect that waiters must the time. The misery was something crowded with sightseers. be the source of news for this part P^3 clear the eliminative organs
sacrifice their mustaches. The wait- Unrest and isolated attacks on Qf the country. j a^ impurities ,stir up the liver, stin
ers triumphed and the employers I could not do anything, not even sleep policemen are reported from the pro- Nome, once one of the largest gold lat* the action of the bowes in an
agreed they should be permitted to night. It kept me awake most of the vinees. In the north two Japanese camps of the north, at one time sup-' fictive manner, yet they work
adorn their visages as they pleased. ... 1 took different medicines, but ! mining experts were killed while out ported several newspapers. This year mildly that no weakness, griping
Now an attempt to revive the ban on ! ®°^dng did me any good or relieved me I hunting. so many people are leaving on the last or discomfort are felt by the patio'
mustaches has roused their indigna- Un^ * *°°*c C^dui... - ------------- o------------- steamer that a newspaper would not ' There is no remedy on the i
tion. I was not able to do any of my work n . OTUXTAT C ! pay. I market today that is a worthy J

lor one year and I got worse all the time, JLlAJN IxLrC olLriN ALo George S. Maynard has been publi- stitute for Bond’s Liver Pills, f
iated th have to earn theit* livin« K,, W3S con^*ned *° bed off and on. I got /Yl? D A Fl RT AATI sher of The Nugget, for several years.' by aH druggists at 25c a botte, a

+ ^ h*7e. ^ the r hvmg by : so bad with my back that when I stooged Hr BAH dLUUU money will be refunde dif these fpi
dfüra ^"f**** able *> »bnighten up Pimples on the face, bunches in ° do not satisfy you. )

oft.t “ • Tjdiculous tap À again. ^decided I wotildTry Cardui the neck sallow and swarthy com-mi tt , .. (Adv.) f ;
without being forced to forego one of, . By time I had taken the entire bottle niexilT sores ^cers mucous patch- The Unpopularity ’
^2Se„Tthe £! ' -“'«‘to* p««y good and could *,! Of MiUtarisid

; snsr“p “dm,p““ «.«c,
psychology. Should they, maiutaiu lltaB slways pnbe Cardui. 1 coo- "' dysP'PsiE and atoma^ 
this miquitoua measure destined duued trttog tt STi wTlmg aud ô

solely to give their staff a servile ap- well.” If you suffer from pains due to ! ?1°od’ . ^ ^ . ! 7pearance toward the customer, they female complaints, Cardui may be hist todfry ,.to the jUbVu that bas 80 su '
« picking out a poor time for ilL -tai you Jeed. ’liSZTi «<2» | theac d‘f*^„s

Whether through snobbishness or in who once Suffered in this way now praise dumber 40 For The Blood,
the hope of appearing original, eus- Cardui tor their, present good health. doctort 1P,^icnp^on« contf*nmg 
tomenrs choose to make their faces as Obre MtatriaL - NC-133 the most rehable alteratives known

Band
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Colds, pneumonia andwrong.

fluenza are readily attracted to a c 
ordered system.

jfj

KEPT HER AWAKEwas nothing but a joke.'
“Ah,” said Mrs. Pig, “I have some

thing to tell you, too. It’s not a joke, 
it’s just a happy story.”

“About food?” asked Mrs. Cow.
“No.” said Mrs. Pig, “I spent an 

hour of bliss In another way not long 
ago. A lady was walking by my yard, 
taking a walk through the country and 
she had a cane which was nice and 
rounded but ~not sharp and pointed. 
She scratched my back with It. Every 
time she did that I sat down and half 
closed my eyes to show how contented 
and soothed I was and when she 
■topped I would get up and grunt for 
more. I had a blissful time.”

“Well,” said Mrs. Cow, “that’s quite 
Interesting to think of a pig talking of 
something else besides food.”

“The truth,” said Mrs. Pig.

r

Heron Birds and many others.
“ ‘So at that again we laughed and 

smiled and were gay and happy. And 
when we laughed the people seemed 
to he so amused and to laugh so hard 
too as they heard our funny voices 
so we laughed more and more.

“ ‘But mostly we laughed because It 
has seemed as though people were be
ginning to see that it was cruel to 
kill oirds for fashions, just as It is 
wrong to hunt for animals that aren’t 
needed for daily food and nourishment.’

“ ‘You’re safe here,’ the other birds 
said, ‘but It is nice to think that peo
ple are glad when they see you that 
you aren’t on their hats.

Nine times out of ten the trou
may be found in an overworked 
poorly regulated liver. ReguP -e y» 
liver and the eliminative ortAns ( 
easily be controlled.

Bond’s Liver Pills are better thaï

For some time The Nugget has been
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Pl5 Comes After “A”.

Teacher—“Bobby, what letter o* he 
alphabet comes after ‘A’?”

Bobby (aged 5)—“Don’t know.” 
Teacher—“Don’t yon know what fl.e 

around the garden in summer?”
Bobby—“Mother, after the

4«•UThe waiters are sufficiently humil-
4I 0 r-Transferred.

Mother—Johnnie, your face is very 
«lean, but how did you get such dirty 
hands?

Johnnie—Wash In’ my face.

I
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BLANK FORMS—Rent, Share 

j Lease Contracts; Abstract Blai* 
I Notice of Protest; Promissory Nurtt 
1 Col'ateral Notes; Nurses Record 

TOKIO, Nov. 15—The unpopulari- Posted Sign Cards, For Sale and F 
ty of militarism has resulted in de-j Rent Sign Cards at The Daily Cot 
priving Japanese railway officials of! monwealth Office, 
their glittemg shoulder straps and 
swords. The wearng of gold braid and ! Chicagoan dreamed he saw his v 
arms b ythe railway officials wfcs in- flirting and beat her up; she w 
troduced about te nyears ago. 
trorduced about ten years ago. The vorce. 
railway people now look more dem

ocratic.
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Railroads, in announcing these figure 
in the Prussian Diet, said that a bur
eau would be created by the Ministry 
of Railroads to combat the evil and 
that'all persons connected with the 
Ministry who had connived in the 
thefts would be dismissed.

Annual Thefts From
German Railroads

w irt:
Associated PressV'
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asBERLIN, - Nov. 15—The annual
An -o-£ w from German railroads

' ' as amazing,
are of-

>' o*

Paris is likely to be overcrowded by 
In peace times, rich old fools t 

t the railroads monkey-gia

r to goods valued
into court and was granted ato medical science.

Put up by J. C.v Mendenhall, Ev
ansville, Bad., 40 years a druggist. 

Sold by Mdi£^rT)ni£-£3* (Adv)
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as that of theyia. the

——oÜÉËmsmnd route—incidentally. or
—<>■better as hi
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. Take The Daily Commonwealth.
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